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Abstract: Four resistant to downy mildew pearl millet varieties was crossed to four susceptible to 
downy mildew pearl millet varieties. The hybrids (16) and their parents were evaluated for downy 
mildew incidence in the screen house. From the study all the resistant parents were found to be 
susceptible and the susceptible parents maintain their status. Among the hybrids only LCIC9702 X 
DMR15 was moderately resistant while BDP1 X DMR15, M0P1 X DMR15, LCIC9702 X P1449 and 
PE05984 X DMR15 were Moderately Susceptible. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
 Pearl millet [Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R.Br.] belongs to family poaceae (graminae) and genus Pennisetum. 
It is a highly cross-pollinated crop with protogynous flowering and wind borne pollination mechanism, which 
fulfils one of the essential biological requirements for hybrid development. Pearl millet is diploid (2x=14) in 
nature and is commonly known as bajra, cat tail millet, and bulrush millet in different parts of the world 
(Lakshmana, 2008). 
 Pearl millet [Pennisetum glaucum, (L.), R.Br.] is a cereal crop which is cultivated in the arid and semi arid 
zones, where the grain and vegetative products are used for human and animal consumption. It is an important 
crop for sustaining food security in poor environments, in view of its high tolerance to environmental stresses 
(Burton, 1983) and high content of nutrients (Singh and Nainawatee, 1999). However, pearl millet introduction 
is low in most countries due to lack of high yielding improved varieties and diseases. The exploitation of diverse 
germplasm resources of the crop for breeding improved varieties would therefore always be necessary ( 
Akromah et al., 2008). 
 Pearl millet is the only suitable and efficient crop for arid and semiarid conditions because of its efficient 
utilization of soil moisture and higher level of heat tolerance than sorghum and maize (Harinarayana et al., 
1999). Farmers prefer the crop as low cost, low risk option not only by choice but also by necessity 
(Harinarayana, 1987). 
 Out of the 111 diseases of pearl millet, fungal diseases are the most serious problem in the production of 
pearl millet. Fungal diseases of pearl millet include downy mildew (Sclerospora graminicola (Sacc) shoet).There 
are large volumes of information available on various aspects of downy mildews (Safeeulla, 1976; Ingram, 
1981; Kenneth, 1981; Williams, 1984; Lucas et al., 1995), which is relevant to the Indian situation.There are 
large volumes of information available on various aspects of downy mildews (Safeeulla, 1976; Ingram, 1981; 
Kenneth, 1981; Williams, 1984; Lucas et al., 1995), which is relevant to the Indian situation.The diploid 
vegetative stage of downy mildew pathogens contrasts with the haploid state of the true fungi, which represent 
most other obligate pathogens (e.g. powdery mildews). Downy mildews are obligate biotrophs that is they are 
host-dependent. Co evolution with plant hosts over a long period has led to divergent forms of pathogens 
adapted to different host taxa. Reproduction is usually both by sexual and asexual means. During the sexual 
phase oospores are formed which are thick-walled and long-lived, and enable the pathogens to survive the crop-
free, adverse periods (Peak, 1975; Ram and Raja, 1981; Singh, 1995).Oospores are the primary inoculum 
source. When there is conducive weather conditions asexual phase occurs. Asexual reproduction is through 
production of conidia or sporangia. Sporangia produce zoospores which are the infecting propagates, while 
conidia germinate directly. Several pathogens, such as Perenosclerospora sorghi, Perenospora parasitica, and P. 
tabacina produce conidia while others, such as S. graminicola and Pseudoperonospora cubensis produce 
sporangia and zoospores. Conidia-producing pathogens are thought to be evolutionarily more advanced than 
those producing sporangia (Williams, 1984);however, the epidemiological advantages of conidia over sporangia 
have not yet been established.Rainfall and high RH are critical weather factors for epidemics to develop. The 
downy mildew pathogens infecting maize, sorghum, and pearl millet require high rainfall and high relative 
humility for asexual reproduction. 
 
Methodology: 
 Pearl millet genotypes used in the study includes: BDP1, MOP1, LCIC9702, PEO5984, PEO 5532, 
SOSATC 88, P1449 and DMRI5. PEO5532, SOSATC88, P1449, DMRI5, LCIC9702 and PEO5984 were 
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obtained from Lake Chad Research Institute (LCRI), Maiduguri, Nigeria.Among these genotypes collected at 
Lake Chad Research Institute, DMRI5, PEO5532, SOSATC88, P1449 were resistant varieties while LCIC9702 
and PEO5984 were susceptible varieties. BDP1 and MOP1 were obtained from Institu National De Recherche 
Agronimiques De Niger Cerra de Maradi (INRAN), Maradi, Niger Republic. They are susceptible varieties.The 
resistant varieties were used as male parents while the susceptible varieties were used as female parents. 
 In a screenhouse experiment, pot-grown seedlings of each of the 8 pearl millet lines (parents) and their 
hybrids were spray-inoculated with sporangial suspensions (1 × 10 5 sporangia ml) of each pathogen isolates 
following the standard inoculation method (Singh et al. 1997; Jones et al. 2001). The experiment was conducted 
in a randomized complete block design with the 8 lines and their 16 hybrids at three replications. One pot (12cm 
diameter in size) per replication containing 30–45 seedlings per pot. 
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Plates showing the procedure of downy mildew screening in a green house. 
 
Data Analysis: 
 Disease incident was calculated as the number of disease seedlings/total number of  
 
seedlings per pot multiplied by hundred. 
 
DMI=  

 Disease incident data were analyzed using the residual maximum likelihood(ReML) program of the 
GenStat statistical software package (GenStat discovery edition 3). 
 
Results:  
 The results of the screen house evaluation eight pearl millet genotypes and their hybrids was presented in 
table 1. 
 Table 1 showed the analysis of the result of the Screen house experiment to study Downy Mildew Incidence 
on Pearl millet hybrids and their parents. The result showed that most of the tested resistance parents (PEO5532, 
SOSATC88 and P1449) are susceptible in the Screen house. All the susceptible parents maintain their status. 
Hybrids: BDP1 X PE05532,BDP1× SOSATC88,BDP1 X P1449, M0P1 X PE05532, M0P1 X SOSATC88, 
MOP1 X P1449, LCIC9702 X PE05532, LCIC9702 X SOSATC88, PE05984 X PE05532, PE05984 X 
SOSATC88 and PE05984 X P1449(11/16) were all susceptible while BDP1 X DMR15, M0P1 X DMR15, 
LCIC9702 X P1449 and PE05984 X DMR15(49)] were Moderately Susceptible. Only LCIC9702 X DMR15 
(19.04) hybrid is moderately resistant. Three of the DMR15 sources were moderately susceptible(BDP1 X 
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DMR15, M0P1 X DMR15 and PE05984 X DMR15) while LCIC9702 X DMR15 (19.04) hybrid is moderately 
resistant.For classifying the pearl millet genotypes the rating scale of Ball (1983) was adopted: 
0-5% disease incidence = Highly Resistant (HR) 
5-10% disease incidence = Resistance (R) 
10-25% disease incidence = Moderately Resistant (MR) 
25-50% disease incidence = Moderately Susceptible (MS) 
50-80% disease incidence = Susceptible(S) 
>80% disease incidence = Highly Susceptible (HS). 
 
Table 1: Means performance of downy mildew rating for the 16 hybrids and their Parents in the screen house (2011, ICRISAT- Niamey). 

S/No Genotypes Downy mildew 
Incidence % (Mean) 

Downy mildew Rating 

1 BDP1 74.52 S 
2 M0P1 57.58 S 
3 LCIC9702 69.44 S 
4 PE05984 87.34 HS 
5 PE05532 55.77 S 
6 Sosat C88 57.94 S 
7 P1449 66.38 S 
8 DMR15 30.53 MS 
9 BDP1 X PE05532 66.72 S 

10 BDP1 X Sosat C88 71.26 S 
11 BDP1 XP1449 64.68 S 
12 BDP1 X DMR15 31.1 MS 
13 M0P1 X PE05532 52.91 S 
14 M0P1 X Sosat C88 58.9 S 
15 M0P1 X P1449 53.35 S 
16 M0P1 X DMR15 28.13 MS 
17 LCIC9702 X PE05532 54.81 S 
18 LCIC9702 X Sosat C88 71.29 S 
19 LCIC9702 X P1449 48.59 MS 
20 LCIC9702 X DMR15 19.04 MR 
21 PE05984 X PE05532 78.83 S 
22 PE05984 X Sosat C88 64.3 S 
23 PE05984 X P1449 77.63 S 
24 PE05984 X DMR15 49 MS 

 Grand mean  58.00 s.e   2.31  
 l.s.d @ 5%  3.830 cv    18.2%  

 
Discussion: 
 The pathogen is heterothallic and frequent recombination leads to genotypic diversity and evolution of new 
virulent populations. Identification of resistance to new virulent populations is a prerequisite for resistance 
breeding. Of 123 pearl millet germplasm accessions from 15 countries that were identified as resistant (≤10% 
incidence) at ICRISAT, Patancheru during 1990-93, only 21 remained resistant during 2006 under field 
screening indicating a temporal virulence change in Patancheru field population of S. graminicola(Thakur et 
al.,2009).  
 The male parents that were resistant lines were susceptible under screen house evaluation. This indicated 
the possibility of breakdown of resistance to downy mildew by the material collected from the research institute 
which makes them to be susceptible in laboratoryevaluation or there could be virulence change in the S. 
graminicola .Moreover,virulence change has been reported in S. graminicola and more virulent pathotypes have 
evolved in the recent past (Thakur and Shetty, 1993; Thakur and Rao, 1997; Thakur et al.,2007). 
 According to Thakur et al., 2009 the major change in disease incidence (%) of a pearl millet line over time 
at the same location was a reflection of virulence shift in the pathogen population. This is based on the basic 
assumptions that variables, such as environmental factors and inoculum load, were optimal for disease 
development and that the seed of each pearl millet line was genuine at both times of testing.The work of Thakur 
et al., 2009 showed that most of the accessions used in the study have lost their resistance to the new 
virulence(s).There is the possibility that the resistant parents became susceptible in the season they were used 
for the research. This is in agreement with other investigations which showed that a variety can be found to be 
resistant in one season and be susceptible in another season (ICRISAT, 1989 and Mustapha and Mustapha, 
2008).The study also indicated the importance of regular monitoring of virulence shift in the pathogen 
populations and identifying stable resistance for an effective downy mildew resistance breeding in pearl millet. 
 Effective resistance breeding programmes require close monitoring of virulence change in the pathogen and 
identification of new resistance sources to the new virulent strains.Virulence change in S. graminicola 
populations is monitored through a collaborative pearl millet downy mildew nursery, on-farm surveys for 
downy mildew incidence and by characterizing pathogen isolates collected from highly susceptible cultivars in 
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the farmers’ fields on a set of putative differential hosts (Sivaramakrishnan et al., 2003; Thakur et al., 2004; 
Sharma et al., 2008). On-farm surveys in the hybrid-intensive states of India during the past several years have 
indicated increased susceptibility of a hybrid when grown in the same field for more than three consecutive crop 
seasons suggesting emergence/selection of new virulence traits over time at the same location (Thakur et al., 
2003, 2006). 
 The study showed that the following hybrids BDP1 X DMR15, M0P1 X DMR15, LCIC9702 X P1449 and 
PE05984 X DMR15 were Moderately Susceptible. Only LCIC9702 X DMR15 (19.04) hybrid is moderately 
resistant. These hybrids performed better than all of the parents except DMR15.  
 
Summary and Conclusions: 
 Hybrid LCIC9702 X DMR15 was moderately resistance to the downy mildew inoculation in the 
screenhouse evaluation. Thus, hybrid LCIC9702 X DMR15 performed better all the remaining hybrids and their 
parents. Also, the following hybrids are arranged according to their performance   the hybrid with the least 
downy mildew incidence first: M0P1 X DMR15 followed  by BDP1 X DMR15then LCIC9702 X P1449 and 
PE05984 X DMR15. 
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